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BLACK HIAMBURGS,

CHAHPIOlN'S GLORY and LILY DALE, owned by G. I. Pugsley, Fis7iväki, Ont.

OF this very beautiful family, the Hamburgs, the adoptcd, and it was with great regret wu weue cvm-
black have always been our favorites. Their pelled to relinquish them; but still keep a's a pen-
proud, lively carriage, scarlet comb, face and wat- sioner the first hun wu vw ned, aid although shu is
ties, snowy white ear-lobes, and glossy black plu- now over ciglht yeais old she till giv es a large
mage makes up a picture that is almost perfection number of eggs, and is ab bright an±d leiy as a
in the chicken line in our estimatian. Nor is their pul .t. (She has won sevti 1st prizes att oui best
beauty their only recommendation; they are second shows.) This nill serve to illustrate the gieat, 1-
to noue as egg producers, and the nearestapproacl tality of the breed. Mr. Pugbley a ock, -IGlor
to non-incubating of any variety known. N is one of her descendants, and we have nu duubt

but that from him and the good hens ia his posses-
other variety we have bred bas given us so much Ision he will be able to produce birds that will iake
pleasure as this. They were one of the first we Itheir mark in the show peu.
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Value of Poultry Manure.

The followlng report to Mr. L Wright by Dr. A. VOELC-
KER, F. R. S.. appears ln the London Livo Stock
Journal.

Inclosed you will find analysis of the twosamples
of chicken manure which Mr. O. E. Cresswell of
Hereford sent me on March 19th, 1880:

Fresli,
Sanflroe

Moisture,............ ....... 61 63
•Organic matter and maIts of am-

monia, ................. 20.19
Tribasie phosphat- of lime bone

phosphate,................. .)97
Magnesia, akaline saits, &c. 2 63
Insoluble siliceous matter sand , 2 5F

000

sContaining nitrogen,........ 71
Equal to ammonia,...... .... . 2.(9

Partially
dred

3anure.
41.06

18 19

3 13
12 41)

100 00

4.78
4.53'

You will notice that in a fresh conditien the
sample of chicken manure analyz..d by me contain-
ed 91J p-r cent. of water in round numnbers and 12k
per cent of sand, while the samplk of partially-dried'
manure contained 41 per cent. of water, and about

- the sanie proportion of sand as the fresh dung
Judging from the appearance of the manure, the
greater pi'oportion of the sand, it app-ars to me,
arises from earthy matter which the fowls picked
up with their food, and is not due to sand mtrely
adhering to the excrements externally.

I need hardly say that the large proportion of
moisture, and the considerable amount of useless
siliccous matter in fresh chickens' dung, d. tract
much from its value as a manure. However chic-
ken dung, although greately inferior to Peruvian
guano, is a much more concentrated f -rtilizerthan
the best description of ordinary farrayard manure,
which seldomn yields more than three fourfhs per
cent. of ammonia, whereas the sample of fresh
checken manure analysed by me contained an
amount of nitrogenous organie matter and salts of
ammonia, capable of yielding, on final discomposi-
tion, 2 per cent. of ammonia. The agricultural and
commercial value of the dung of horses, cows, sheep,
pigs, pigeons, rowls, and of concentrated artificial
manures, such as Peruvian and other varieties of
ammoniacal guanos-depends mainly upon the
percentage of phosphate of lime and of nitrogen, or
its equivalent of ammonia, which thésevarious fer.
tilizers contain.

In former years, when Peruvian guano was ex-
clusively imported into England from the Chincha
Islands, in the north of the Peruvian coast, the
guano deposited on these islands in a rainless
country and rapidly dried by a boiling sun heat,
generally yielded from 16 to 18 per cent. of ammo-
nia. The southern Peruvian guano deposits, from

few years, vary much in composition. The best
cargoes of Peruvian guano at present seldom con-
tain more than 10 or 11 per cent. of ammonia ;
those ôf a medium quality from 6 to 8 per cent.,
and cargoes selling at about £8 per ton, from 3 to
4 per cent. The- latter, however, are much richer
in phosphate of lime than high ammonical Peru-
viabi guanos, and not unfrequently contain over 40
per cent. of phosphate of lime.

Compart d with Peruvian guano, and adopting
the sanie rates by which the official price of differ
ent cargoes of Peruvian guano is rcgulated, I find
fresh chicken n;anure of the quality of the sample
analvzed ly me is worth, in round numbers, about

£2 a ton, nnd tlhe. snmple of partini'y dried ma-
nur • about £4 4s. per "in.

Pi:reon dung, I find, i '-ather more valuable than
fowls' dung.

With regard to the application of chicken ma-
nure, I would observe that the least 'xpensive, and
probably the best, way of using it is to make it
with qry earth, burnt clay, wood-ashes, and such-
like matters, into a compost. Mix"d with about
twice its weight of dry earthy matters of this
kind, it will soon be reduced into a fairly dry and
powdery state, in which it may be icadily spread
broadcast on the land, or be sown by the manure
drill, and be found a useful general' manure for
every kind of garden produce.

For root crops-turuips carrots, kohl, rabi, man-
gels-chicken manure, reduced and in a dry pow -
dery state, shou'd bÀ mixed with an equal weight
of surperphosphate of lime, and the mixture be
drilled in with the seed at the rate of 5 cwt. per
acre. In naking the earth compost,qiicklime, in
my judgement, should not he mixed with chicken
dung, for the effect of quick lime upon fowls' excre-
ment is to liberate ammonia. which would escape
and be lost in a great measure. On the other hand,
there is no harm, but every advantage, in mixing
good soot with chicken dung, for unadultrated soot
generally contains from 3j to 4 percent. of ammo-
nia, or nearly twice as much as I found in the
sample of fresh chichen dung which Mr. Cresswell
sent me.

If chicken manure is intended for sale, and not
for use on the farm or place where it is produced,
it is not advisable to dry or delute it with much
earth matter of no intrinsic fertilizing value, but
to use such matters in as dry a condition and as
sparingly as possible. Soot, when it can be procur-
cd is a good drier for chicken manure, and at the
same time adds ·ammonia to it. In the absence
of soot, I would. recommend to mix the fresh chic-
ken manure with some burr.t gypsum, to which a
ismall quantity of superphosphate .of lime may be
added, the free acid of which will effectually pre-

which our supplies have been drawn for the last [vent the escape of ammonia from the chicken dung.
@@w3ý
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A mixture of two parts of burnt gypsum and one
part of mineral superphosphate may be kept ready
for the purpose of absorbinig the excoss of moisture
in fresh chicken dung, and facilitating its reduc-
tion into a fairir dry and friable manure. Three
parts of fresh chicken manure and one part of the
preceding mixture of burnt gypsum and superphos-
phates, whien kept for a short time under cover and
turned over once or twice, and finally passed
through a screen or seive, I believe will bu foind
a useful and good manure for most crops, when
used at the rate of 8 or 10 cwt. per acre.

The Faneiers of Halifax.

(Continued.)
Again lias the picasture been afforded me of in-

specting the "henry'&" of the different Halifax
fanciers. In my last account t gave a description
of the leading breeders in the different varieties
and promised, when occasion offered, to visit sonie
of our outside breeders and give an account of their
management. I have visitud several, but as the
majority of thent are situated at some distance
froin the city and the time at my disposal was not
superabundant, I had to bc contented w th the ex-
examination of two or three.. There were a num-
ber of the fraternity ommitted by me in the last
account w'ho have been since visited, and reports
of their establishmets will be found below. Be-
fore commencirng my description I wish to make
a few remarks in reference to the fancy. The
breeding and rearing of thorough bred poultry is
at present confined to a great extent to
the city of Halifax. There are, I admit, a few
fanciers throughout the Province, but not more
than ten or twelve. It seems strange that our
farners will not be convinced of the. superiority
of thoroughbred (owls over the common barn door,
but so it is, and until they change their old fash-
ioned notions in regard to this matter, just so long
will the poultry department in thoir farms be the
losing one. At the present time when a trade is
springing up between Canada and Great Britain in

J. PENNINGTON
are situated about three miles from Belford Sta-
tion on the old Windsor rond, in the parish of
Sackville. HiE poultry compartments are wel!
situated and contain some very handsoie speci-
mens of the mucl, soughit for variety, Light Brah-
ma's. Mr. Pennington's stock is froin the celebrat-
ed Tees Stratin, of Pennsylvania. He was a success-
ful exhibitor at the poultry show last March where
he had his stock in competition with that of P.
Williams, the noted brueder of Lighit Bralmas, of
Taunton, Mass.

HENRY REELÈtR, DARTMOUTH,
Is a breeder of White Leghorns, BlackSpanish, and.
the old English variety of Dorkings. His place is
situated about two miles froni the steamboat ferry
on the Dartmouth side. He has a large amount of
roon, and takeí; a great interest In his birds. His
White Leghorns are superior birds, and make a
bandsome show -whien roaming about their yards.

H. J. ESSON,

the owner of the successful pair of Brown Red
Games at the late show bas bis yards situated at
the south end. Mr. Esson has but lately taken an
interest in the poultry faney, but if b continues
to show the sane enthusiasm in the future as sti-
mulates him at present he bids fair to become one
of our most useful and successful breeders. While
at the south end of the city I determined to visit

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

who bas such a good strain of Plymouth Rocks.
le also breeds Partridge Cochins. To Mr Belcher,
I think, belongs the credit of huving the earliest
hatched chicks in the Province this season, he hav-
ing them as early as the 15th of March ; b bas now
thirty chicks of various ages. Mr. Belcher lias
quite an extensive establishment, his hatching and.
chicken rearing apartement consists of an immense
green bouse capable of accommodating an unlimi-
ted number of setting liens and between one and
two hundred chickens. He bas separate runs for
His Plymouth Rocks and Cochins, Light Brahuas
and Spanish, to all of whicl he gives a generous

this commodity, there never was a better op- sharc cf bre extensive grende. Mr. Belcber bas
portuuity effered than for making thie particular in his possession a meino showing the number of
branch, one of immense profit. In the rearing of
thoroughbred fowls every advantage is with him,
size, dulicacy of flesh, carly maturity; it costs him
no more to raise a fowl weighing nine pounds at
ten weeks old, than it does to raise. one weighing
five pounds wlen six months old. These are no
puffß on the part of your correspondent in order to
get rid of a number of eggs or trios of fowls, but
facts which but require the actualpracice to prove
conclusive. Let us hope that the day is not far
distant when the efforts of the Nova Scotia Poultry
Association will meet their just reward. The
yards of

eggs be has received from bis fowls for the last
thirteen years, being able 1e tell at a glance the
number reccived in any month of each year.

C. W. ANDEISON

bas about the finest establishment in. the city for
the birds he breeds, bis specialties being pigeons,
pheasants, and bantams, and he possesses somu of
the fimest birds it bas ever been my good fortune to
sue. The rarer and more costly varieties are kept
by Mr. Anderson, and his accommodations for tliir
comfort are excellent. He bas the only specimens
of Wood and Mandarin Ducks in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Tie pair ofbirdsscoring the highest um-
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ber of points at the late exhibition (a pair of black
African Bantarns) were the property of this gentle-
man.

JAMES E. DEWOLFE

bas but lately been added to the fraternity, but lie
seens determined to take a front place in the ranks
of our fanciers. His specialty is Brown Leghorns,
althougli he breeds Light Brahias as well. His
house is very neatly constructed and kept thorough-
ly clean, which no doubt, aids greately in keeping
his liens liard at work layjng. Mr. DeWoilfî in-
formed me that lie bad very poor luck this scason,
the only encouragement so far being carly chickens
for Easter breakfast.

J. A. CRICIITON,

of Dartmouth, bas a large run for his fowls,.of which
hp breeds quite a variety, Houdans, Lighît Brahinas,
Gaies, and Bantas. It is his intention to raise
a number of chicks this season.

Halifax, May *ýhùi, 1880.

To Begrinners.

P. COci.

Editor Review,
DPAn SI,-Just at the last moment I have de-

eided to send in a few lines to REVIEw, and shall
say a few words to beginners, basing my remarks,
to a certain extent, upon my own observations and
experience. Like many others I have been a long
time in setting down to steady work, and have in-
curred unnecessary expense and loss of time in
consequence. Now, 1 would say to any, and I
miglit say every, beginner who intends raising
poultry for the pleasure there is in it, iather than
the profit (of course the inere huckster or poulterer
will only have to consider which will produce the
laigest return,) in the first place, make up your
mind whicli variety pleases your eye, vhich you
can admire day after day without any diminution
of admiration ; you will then take a pleasure in
attending to your birds. You nay say at first,
I will soon tire of a bird which lias this or the
otler failing, but you will sooner tire of a bird
which your eye cannot rest upon with delight.
Who can take pleasure in caring for a thing in
wlhieh he takes no further interest or pleasure than
as a more means of securin'g that which is more
bighly esteemed than they. Again, take into care-
fuli corsideration what variety will 'suit your ac-
comnnodations best. But I am really of the opinion
that even here you must not be influer.ced to take
up a variety which you do not admire, because it
is generally admitted that they are not suited to
just the conditions under which you mean to please
them. I an sure I am safe iii saying that you vill
be more successful with th e former than the latter.
I am confident that any variety can be naturalized
to any conditions, care bcing ail that is needed;

and there is no fear but that a favorite variety will
be cared for. If not, buy a pig in the place of your
poultry to eat your odds and ends.

Every variety is doubtless capable of improve-
ment in any direction or in any function which
they perform, so you can set about moulding your
own varicty to suit your own peculiar notions,
whfch affords a iiever-ending source of plensure.
One cannot get a variety perfect in all respects,
and I think one great iistake made by beginners
is that they think there is a perfect variety, if they
could only be so fortunate as to get possession of
it, and the consequence is one variety after another
is tried, till utter disgnst is the resuilt, or at least a
great deal of expense or disappointnent. After
thinking over the inatter carefully, and experi-
menting with a number of varicties, and reading
regularly about all the poultry articles written on
the continent, I have corne to the conclusion that
no variety is as perfect as it may be made, and that
when compared, there is not the difference in the
utility; of the different varieties which varions fan-
ciers would lead you to infer. It is only another
evidence that you will be safe in taking up any
varicty, for there is no doubt but the fancier who
asserts that he would not have a Brahmaabout his
place is perfectly truthful ; again the Brahma man
tells you that his Brahmas lay right through the
winter, and have size into the bargain. So ou
through the piece.

So when you have consulted your taste, if you
cannot decide which of two varieties to choose. go
into one, for a time at least, and afterwards add
the second; but I am confident 1-i will derive
more pleasure from one, or at mob. two, varieties,
than from a dozen. The reasons are evident: yon,
cannot, without making a business of it, keep thern
as admirably ; nor can yon take nuch pleasure in
performing whtt necessarily becomes bard work-
nmost of people do not like too much of the latter
in their pleasures. Of course if this part of poul-
try-keeping is too manual for you to undertake,
then you had botter not keep them at all yourself,
but buy a few and present them to some farmer,
who will, in return for the start you gave him, and
the eggs, &c., allow yon the pleasure of looking at
ther occasionally.

But you have not yet come to your first real dif-
ficulty You want a first-class start, that is, A 1
birds of their kind. From whorn am I to get them?
is the question. I sec by poultry journals that
everybody has taken all the first prizes. From
whom shall I buy? I am really afraid I shall get
too much of a good thing, so it would appear.
Well, in my opinion, the more wind you find the
less rain. You will be as likely to get a good
specimen from a breeder who says he has good
birds for sale, and if they are not good lie will

M
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take them back, or who says not a word about
prizes won. But, you will say, surely no breeder
wvho wins prizes will suffer the fact to remain un-
told ? Well, I will give you one for exaimple. P.
Williams, of Taunton, Mass. Scan his ad. in any
poultry journal and you will not see the first thing
said about the like; and then turn to the prize list
of '79 at Buffalo, and '80 at Indianapolis, and see
how about it. In starting I was guided altogether
in taiis matter by show records; I thougls all I had
to do was to purchase a few sittinigs of egg from
sonie very successful exhibitor, and I would have
a flock of show birds in time. Andjudging by the
majority of ads. one rends, we must conclude that
many of those successful exhibitors think it a safe,
if not the safest, guide for the novice in naking
his choice.

Now, mny commencing friend, lot us consider this
matter together for a few minutes. Do oven the
majority of these prize winners breed their own
show birds. If so whcre do all the prize birds
raised by Felch, Williams, Comey &c., go to? Why
Felch alone claims that his birds have won in the
vicinity of 100 prizes this year, yet lie lias never
appeared himself as an exhibitor.

And it may be argued, they still own the birds,
-that is if tley wore not hired or borrowved--and
stock or eggs from this stock nust surely pro-
duce fine stock! Well, in the first place, it is very
doubtful if you get eggs from this stock, and if you
do, if improperly mated miay not produce very de-
sirable stock. You know what would be the resuilt
if you were given the tools and material necessary
for the production of a clock. And the birds in
the case may be about as badly misused. But
some go a little further than this, if we are to be-
lieve an assertion made by a writer in an American
journal, he accuses one of the most prominent
breeders and judges of the States, at lcast his
words seein to apply to this judge very pointedly,
of selling birds at high figures, guaranteoing a
prize on them, ho the seller being the judge ; and
yet that exhibitor will cone out after that show
in flaming colors,-he lias raised lots of that kind
of fowls, they are the products of his wonderful
genius, he and his nirds are exceedingly wonder-
ful. Now my friends wvhat do you think of getting
justice froin such a man.

And do you notice how effectually the publie
nind is being educated into the belief that it is
mean, childish, or something else, to find fault with
the awards of : judge at a poultry show. I ac-
knowledge that it is foolish to do so for the whole
fraternity secem to have imbibed this teaching.

But I must draw to a close for this time. Shall
give you little of my experience in feeding, &c., for
next month.

Yours truly,

Lefroy, Jlune 1st, 1890.
GALTLNiE.

James M. Laibinig's Letter.

Editor Roview,
I sec by your April number that another

correspondent entortains abolît the sane opinions
I do about cheap eggs and cheap stock, and he is
right. Good stock costs money, and is -worth
money; poor stock, no matter how cheap it is sold,
is dearer than the dearest, and still îuscless. But
I said enough about this in my last, and only refer
to it because another happened to toucli upon the
same subject at the sanie time I did.

About this time in the season we are all watch-
ing the chickens, and sone of us get in an occa-
sional cussing-unless we belong to soue ortho-
dox church, in which case wC cither think the cuss,
or look all ar6und to sec that no one is looking
bcere wc give expression to our f Olings. 0f
course I allude to unsuccessful hatches. And if,
perchance, some one sold the sitting at a good
round price, lie comes in for a large share of the
cuss-- I mean blessing. I have sold a great
many eggs, and have often been surprised at the.
different results obtained. One man niay get a
dozcn chicks from as nany eggs, and another get
nothing. Sometimes in a season's liatching I have
had heIns sit as steady as a clock, and not get out
a oingle chick, and yet I knew the eggs vere all
riglt, as other iens were getting out good averages,
from the saine yards. Now, suppose a beginner
purchases a sitting of valuable eggs, and sets them
under such circuinstances; he notices tle hen's fi-
delity and care, and keeps his birds well cared for,
and as she lias'not broken an egg by the 21st day,
he is in a high fever of expectation. He waits-
no chicks,--the 22nd and 23rd day comes, Lut no
chicks, and lie breaks an egg, thon several, and
finds that they have not even began to hatch, that
they have not started at all. And not once tiink-
ing that the hen was to blame, for she has set so
steady, lie at once charges the unlucky breeder.
If lie is of a lasty turn lie at once writes a letter
to the breeder who sold lim the eggs, and calls
him a-well he calls him everything but a nice,
honest gentleman, and probably winds up by tell-
ing him that if he does net at once refuid lus io-
ney, or send him another setting of eggs, lie will
give him a free advertisement, &c. I know how it
is muyself, and have lad just such letters from dis-
appointed customers who did not know that some
hens iill never 7hatch7 an egg. Yet such I am sat-
isfied is the case. Every breeder lias scen hens
that would sit a full three weeks and yet the fea-
thers on their breasts were as tight as wlien they
first sat. Ne hen should ever have eggs given her
to hatch till the heat of lier body causes lier to
shed all tIi' f.athers off'h,-i bre 'Z'v -r zive a

--I
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lien egIgs tili aie has sat from two to five days on
china eggs.

J.AuEs M. LAMBING.
Parker's Landing, May 6th, 1880.
[NoTs.-Written for last issue, but arrived too

late.--Ee.]

The Baty Question.

From the amount of attention that this question
has received one vould bu led to suppose that there
was really something in it. The number of meet-
ings called, the petitions which were drafted, the
articles which were written, and the arguments
which vere employed all seerued to point to some
great vrong which had been committed against
the poultry interests of the Dominion of Canada.
I have sought honestly, and carefully, but in vain,
to find what this great wrong could be. If in the
imposition of a tax of 20 per cent. on poultry, fan-
ciers see an insurmountable obstacle to the proper
improvement of their stock, I cannot but differ
froin them; in it I see but the careful forethought
and keen perception of a just government, who are
endeavoring by every legitimate means to build up
the different industries of the country. This tax
of 20 per cent., while it will not exelude the im-
portation of birds for the improvement of stock,
will, in a great measure, aid in building up this
branch of live stock, for when the fancier finds that
it is cheaper for him to breed his own birds he will
be led to take that interest in bis fowls which will
result in placing Canada upon the sane footing as
that occupied by England and the United States.

Again, by the imposition of this duty the money
of the beginner will find its way into the coffers of
the Canadian fancier instead of across the border
or water. The novice starting out will find that
as good stock can be procured in bis own country
as abroad, and at a much less cost, which will in-
duce him to purchase from our Canadian fanciers,
and aid and stimulate themn in the improving of
their birds.

Of course if the general opinion of the Canadian
fanciers is to aid and build up this branch of in-
dustry in the Udited States at the expense of their
own country, it is open to them to do so, but if
they are truly Canadian, 'patriotic and unbiased.,
they will combine to a mai and use every legiti-
mate means in their possession to keep this pre-
sent duty in force.

P. Coog.
Halifax, N. S., May 22ad, 1880.

It's funny 1 but a soft-palmed womnan can pass a
plate of hot chicken soup to her neighbor at the
lead of the table with a smile as sweet as distilled
honey, while a man with a hand as horny as a
crocodile's back will drop it to the floor and howl
around like a Sioux Indian at a scalp-dance.

Romluiing Aitwerp Statiois.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
reccive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
cd, any Antwerps intrusted to their tare:

Brantford, Ont.-Jas. C. Montgomery.
Chatham, Ont.,-Sam. Holmes.
Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisierville, Ont.-G. Il. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont.-Tohn Campbell.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Kingston, Ont.-McAdanms & Sawyer.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. Whitley.
Peterboro', Ont.-Jas. Saulter.
Paris, Ont.-J. A. Chase.

" C. B. Capron.
St. Cathariñes, Ont.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

cc Jas. Fullerton.
loronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

I& Thoinas Adams.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont-J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list will appear each :nonth, and we hope

to receive the names of ail who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.

Unsatisfactory Experience.

As a rule we generally hear very little of the
unsuccessful experience of fanciers, either as breed-
ers of fancy poultry, pigeons, or in the training
and racing of homing Antwerps, and believiig that
both aides should be heard to give a healthy tone
to the fancy, I purpose giving mine with the latter
for this season.

About the middle of April I commenced to train
twelve birds for the inter State race, to take place
on 16th June. Half of them -were old birds-that
is from one to five years old-and the balance over
nine months. One of them, v'hen but thirteen
weeks old, had flown over forty miles last season.
and in good tine. They had been well exercised
around home, their lofts and surroundings were
kept comfortable and clean ; they seemed much at-
tached to their loft, and a number were breeding.
Altogether I had reason to expect the best results
if the birds had good honiing qualities.

After several tosses up to three miles in the di-
rection I wished to train, they were sent by rail to
a station six miles distant. Here the first loss oc-
curred, a blue cock bred from stock imported from
Belgium, and one of the most promising specimens,
in my opinion, that my loft contained-greatmus-
cular developement, brilliant eye, and as bard as a
block of wood to the handling. On the hamper
being opened he immediately flew to the roof of a
grain-store close by, and was with difficulty made
to join the others, still circling about; and after a
short fliglit with them, returned to the roof of the
grain store, where ho still is I suppose.

i. -
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In the next three stages they kept dropping off
singly or in pairs, until at thirty-two miles but five
returned. At this stage I lost the hen bird that
last year made this distance in thirty-three min-
utes

My last trial was from a station forty-one miles
distant, with the five remaining birds, and this was
the only occasion on which they had very unfavor-
able' weather to contend against. Througli a mis-
undcrstanding they were liberated at noon, wea-
ther very cloudy, with occasional showers of rain,
and high wind, and the result was on" bird home
the sme day, and atnotierjusta week later. These
two I lave mat A tog ther, and will not fly again
tiis -eason. The iird that returned the doy lib. r-
ated is a bu-, ma'i, withvery short face and body,
and the one I thought least of in my loft.

There is only one conclusion I can draw from
the above result, and that is tiat the stock vas not
good, for I do not consid. r a homing pigeon worthy
of the name. that cannot find its home when tossed
froin it a disfance of forty miles, in good veatlher,
that is when they are as old as mine were. Sever-
al of the birds were bought from the most success-
ful fanciers in the United States, and were froin
winners in long-distance races. It also proves, to
my mind, that good homers cannot always be de-
pended on to produce progeny equal to themselves.
I feel quite satisfied that the birds sent me were
just as represented.

With two exceptions all the birds I am breeding
from this.s-ason were imported from Belgium, and
from them I have now ..bout a dozen fine young
ones, which in.a few weeks wili be old enough to
train, and I hope for better resuits from them. I
am determined that they shall have careful train-
ing, so as to fully bring out any good qualities
they may possess, and perhaps wiII yet be able te
participate in the races for young birds this sea-
son.

J. F.
Strathroy, June 4th, 1880.

Birningham Roller8.

Editor Review,
I think it but right in the interest ofjustice that

I make known to your readers a transaction I have
had over Birmingham Rollers, and I hope you will
allow a little space in your REvIEW for the purpose

In August lastI remitted Jas. Grist, of Philadel-
phia, $15.00 for thre2 pairs Birmingham Roller pi-
geons, (one pair of imported birds and two pairs
young ones bred by himselfl and in due course I
received six birds, which I soon discovered to be
four cocks and two hens. I at once wrote Mr
Grist on the subject, and after a few letters had
passed between us, he, or rather Messrs Grist & Soi,
wrote on 18th of February last: " Our price for two

first-class hens will be $5.00 te you, te anyone else
$10.00; we will send you two of our best perform-
ing hens on receipt of reply and remittance." i
aécordingly wrote him on 20th February, enclosing
the required sum, and after waiting till 15th of
March I received their reply dated 1ith March, re-
turning the $5.00 witL. the excuse " they had lost
several liens lately and hnd deemed it best to re-
turn remittance." I at once vrote them as fol-
lows:

Gents,
Montreal, 1.5tlh March 1880.

I must say yours of ilth inst., returning
the S5.00 sent you on the 1Oth February, nearly a
month aeo, surprises me, and I don't sce that the
exeuses you ioffer in any way justify this course.
In the first place. I rr-mitted you Si5 00 for three
pairs of Birmingham Rollers (not two pairs and two
odd cocks,) and when your att-ntion was drawn te
the fart you promised to let me have two hens
to mate these two odd cocks for $5.00, and in your
letter of 18th February you state, "our price for two
first-class hens will be $5.01) te you, to any one else
$10 00; we will send you two of our best performing
hens on reccipt of reply and remittence."

I replied February 20th, sýnding you S5.00, and
now, nearly a month later, you write you can't send
them. Do you call this fair play? I candidly
tell you I don't, and were I to send two odd birds
for a pair to any one, I should go a great way to-
wards making up the blunder.

I therefore expect you will send me two of your
best liens as promised 18th February, for which I
inclose the $5.00, and would say that had you sent
the birds as promised in the first place there would
now be no n-ed of depriving you of two hens. I
think you must agree that this is only just.

I have all your letters and press copies of mine
to yon, and you have sev"ral times promised me
these two.hens. I therefore trust you will send them
by return. Kindly let me know.at once.

Yours truly,
FRED. WInTLry.

Since wrifing the above, now nearly three months
ago, I have addressed Mr. G. & Son on the subject
at least three times but am still without a reply, se
the matter rests here in the meantime.

Yours .truly,
FRED. WnTLEY.

Montreal, 8th May 1880.

We are very sorry that the necessity should arise
for the publication of such letters in the REviEw,
but having recommended Mr. Grist to our readers
we recognize it as a duty te give the above. His
dealings with bis Canadian patrons, in moie than
one instance, have not been of that nature which
should characterize the honorable gentleman and
true fancier.-[ED.
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The Pigeon Fancy.

Editor Review,
DEAn Si,-Having roturned from an extended

tout of the principal cities of the United States, and
having seen sone of the most prominent fanciers,
and their various lofts of fancy pigeons, I wiill en-
deavor, if you will allow me a snall space in your
journal, to give your numerous readers myLidera of
the pigeon fancy, commencing with the breeding
and exhiibitinig of high-class fancy pigeons, the
varions points and qualities of the leading varieties,
the method of natching in ordur to produce strong
and Weil fcatlered birds by crossing, and celosing
with the disease to which our wull bred birds are
subject.

1 would advise ail who wish to begin the busi-
ness of keeping fancy pigeons, to consider first of
all with some care, the variety they select, for pi-
geons differ, and some of them require so different
management froin others, that perseverance seldom
holds out ia the case of a breed not really admired.
But above all things, let the new beginner avoid
keeping too many varicties at any one time. lIe
had better keep one or two varieties and have
them good in ail their points, and capable of hold-
ing their own at the various exhibitions at which
they arc shown, than to have more on bis hands
than lie can welil attend to, and at the same time
become disappointed because lie was not success-
fui at the exhibitions. And again, those having
too many birds hardly ever attain a sound know-
ledge of any one, and wh<en they do happen to
possess good specimens, are not -aware of the fact
unless informed of it by some more skilful friend.
I would strongly advise the amateur to attend tie
first and every public exhibition, known to be a
good one, and there take particular notice and er e-
fully study the winning birds, picking up as much
as lie can from cither the judges (as the manage-
ment of the different poultry exhibitions throngh-
out Canada and the United States make it their
business to obtain the bebt judgescn fancy pigeons)
or sone friend known to be posted. By thius no-
ticing the best birds, and all that can be said a-
gainst them, the young beginner will fin& he bas
gained a great deal which it is difficult to pick up
in any other way. I will say that it is impossible
far a young fancier to become in any moderate
time a good judge of a lot of different varieties.

As soon as the amateur knows his 'birds to be
good, I would si rongly advise hini to exhibit in
good company, stpposing ho bas no real chance of
winning-if he bas so much the better, but even
if not,-it is still of importance to hin to sce bis own
best specimens close to the best birds, that lie may
compare them and Icarn theirgood and bad points.

If the pigeons have space, air and exercise, they 1

will ainost always be in good condition and hard
feather, and wiill need no special preparation be
yond careful cleaning, and dressing such parts as
wattlès, &c. pigeons shown in pairs should be
separated about two days before the show.

The birds being got into condition the next
thing to bu donc is to get theni to the show in good
order. I have tried several mcthods, and find it
best wherc the society provides coops for the
birds, to have made a basket, measuring inside 32
inches by 13, and 8 inches lcp, dividing it into six
compartmients, with a cover for each, and with a
smnall fastening so that when one bird is put into
its plac it reiains secure while the others are lie-
ing attended to. When all are in place the outer
lid covers the hole, which shouild be fastened liv
asmall brass pad-lock. It will not bc necessary to
make holes im the basket for ventilation as the
birds vill have plenty of air without.. It will be
necessary when carrying fantails to line the basket
with canvas in order to save the tail feathers, as
theirap)eantuce deperds entirely upon the vondi-
tion these are in. The size I have given vili do

rcll for carriers, pouters, fantails and runts, but
or the snaller varieties, or toy pigeons, I wiould
ecommend it to be made smaller; or the birds will
arry well by placing two in one conpartient.
t will be found that the basket being made of wil-
ow will be ligit for transportation and easily
andled.
Many valuable birds perish from being exhibited,

hat is being kept in too small coops, not baving
lie proper food; and it will be readily seen that
vlen carriers and barbs, or birds with heavy wat-
les, are on exhibition, they do not get the proper
ttention. I have often secu good carriers return
rom exhibitions perfectly starved for food. The
ause is this, ithe feeding and drink'ng tins are
.lways placed on the outsidc of coops, it will then
be impossible for a good barb or carrier to put its
àcad through the wires and feed. As for the
maller birds, I think it is best. The food as a
gencral thing, is thrown to them and not put ito
proper tins; there it becomes mixed with the exere-
ntents, and the birds will begin to purge and get
sick, and at the same time the owners do not know
he real cause.

I will, in closing this letter, give ny idea of
handling or holding a pigeon, that is, with the
breast across the palir of the hand, the head towards
the little finger or body of the holder, the legs
should be allowed to pass through between the
first and second finger, when the thumb can be
brought over the back, and will hold the bird per-
fectly secure. In catching a pigeon, the best way,
f possible, is to get the band over the back with,
the fore finger in front of the neck, and the thumb
under the breast.

Yo"urs respectflilly,
H. COOPER.

Hamilton, June 5th, 1880.
(To be continuad)
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A merican Hoiling Matters.

Editor Roview,
The season in this vicinity has fairly opened,

Most every one who is fortunate to have old birds
to fly bas had very good luck, but in a few cases,
soma having bad weather to contend with, lost
heavily. The time made this year has been very
good, I think will compare favorably with that
made in previous years, and the number of birds
flown will certainly far exe ·ed any other year. In
the races of the two principal clubs of this vicinity,
the prizes have icen well competed for, an average
of fifty ori sixty birds have been entered in each
race; and in nost cases the younger fanciers have
taken off their share of the honors. In the first
race from Hamburg, Pa, both clubs nad their birds
started the sanie day and hour; those belonging to
the New York club making rather botter time than
the Hudson Co. club. The prizes in the former
club being won as follows:-Messrs. Laubenberger
and Van Opstal, the first nine, three to the former
and six to the latter, the others being won by
Messrs O'Connors, Rover and Halsted. in the
Hudson Co. club, Mr. Waefclaer ivas fortunate
enough to win the first seven, and Messrs. Welch
and Verrinder winning the eighth and ninth, from
Newport. I believe Messrs. Laubenbarger, Rover,
Van Opstal, and O'Connors were the fortunate ones
in thc New York club, wvhile in the Hudson dci.
club, whose time was somewiat better than tiat
of the other club, Mr. Waefclaer won the first
three, and 5th 6th and 7th, with Mr. Verrinder 4th
and Mr. Welch 8th. From Cresson, Mr. Verrinder
won the first, including ti Waefelaer gold medal,
Mr. Welch the third, and Mr. Waefelaer the reniain-
ing five.

The next race will be the inter-State race, in
which the fanciers of this vicinity will be well re-
presented.

The younger fanciers console themselves with
the prospect of doing their share in the young bird
races in the fall, when we hope to have a large
race a distance of about 150 miles, in which the
clubs in this vicinity and Pliladelphia can come
together, when the younger fanciers will be on an
equal footing with the old fanciers, who have now
a slight advantage in being able to fly a great many
old and experienced birds against a less number
and younger and inexperienced birds, although
they don't show their advantage to a very great ex-
tent. For my part, although I have not been able
to vin any prizes, my birds (most of which are
young), have come very well ; one of them which I
sent to Cresson,Pa.(230miles) to my surprise return-
ing. I have had good luck in another way, which is
more satisfaction to me than all the prizes. I
mean in relation to the time allowance proposed

by me, and opposed by our Belgian friends, which
liàs worked to perfection, every body being satisfi-
ed, which is all that I could desiro. It is now be-
ing used by the Hudson Co. and New York clubs,
and ivill, I thini, in time bc generally used by all.

W. A. CRANE.
Sec'y Hudson Co. Antwerp Club.

Items fromi UEprvier,

A Belgian has sent an order to a house in China
for a thousand of the whistles which the Celestials
attach to their pigeons, as nientioned in a former
number, with a view to retailing them.

England and Belgium shortly are going to com-
pete in a pigeon race. A pigeon fancier of Brus-
sels and one-living in Yorkshire (Eng.) have ar-
ranged a pigeon match for a stake of forty povunds.
Eaci is, in the presence of witness, at a time agreed
upon, to liberate a pigeon belonging to the other;
the first announcing the return of his bird being
winaer. It is iikely to take place about the 1st
of August.

The Belgian Government bas at length definite-
ly refused to grant an extra subsidy for a grand
national pigeon flight on the occasion of the anni-
versary fetes of 1880, so the pigeon clubs vill have
to go to vork with the annual ordinary subsidy
only. The grounds of refusal seen to be some-
wliat simnilar to those of the school-boy, who re-
plied to his fellow's request for the loan of a knife:
' I won't, I hav'nt got it; and, besides, I want it
myself."

As a sanple of meanness and spite, we give the
following from L' Epervier:-r. A. took part in
a pigeon flight on the 25th April last; one of his
birds returned in time to carry off one of the first
prizes, and would have donc so but for the kind in-
tervention of a neighbor, also a amateur fancier.
Whenever the bird made an attempt to ligit on
the roof of.its cote this kind friend fired off a gun,
evidently with the object of frightening it. Five
times successively he repeat"d this performance
till he was sure all the prizes were adjudged. The
facts as we relate them are testified to by several
witnesses, and proceedings have been taken in the
proper quarter.

At the grand flight from Orleans, organized by
the town of Charleroi, fixed for the 30th of May,
and open te al! amateurs ebtablislhed on Belgian
iterritory, the sum of 2,000 francs is offered in 40
prizes, ranging from 100 francs to 2C francs for the
first series of four pigeons belonging to one owner;
ditto. 2nd suries of four; also st to 6th series of 3,
and 1st to 32nd series of 2, also 100 francs in speci-
al prizes with special entry foc.

1 1
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A fiight organized by the Sou -.ty la Montagne,
fixed for Orleans, June 6th, with prizes amounting
to about 1,100 francs, is aiso anunounced by L'
Epervier.

The society LeVautour, at Ans, is organizing a
pigeon race from Toury, for August 8th. The
prizes (amnounting to about $200.00) are gifts, and
the procceds of the flight are to be applied for the
benefit of poor children attending the publie
schools.

STIL ANOTHER PIGEON HOME FROM ROME.-M.
Vanheffen, of Forest lez-Bruxelles, recovered lqst
week the pigeon which lie entered in the Roman
race This bird carried off the first prize in the
grand national meeting of Montauban, organized
in 187,5 by the society L' Hirondelle of Brussels.

M. A. Muyl of Roulers bas regained a pigeon
which two years ago he entered in a race from
Mont de Marsani.

In cases like these it is not probable that the
bird failing to find its loft has settled in a new
home, and afterwards being sent or driven away
lias made another and successful attenpt to regain
its first home ?

Belgian pigeon fanciers scem to have their own
troubles. Raveno-s birds abound in the environs

Communications.

FRIEND FULLERToN.-Tlhe REviEw for April came
to han'd looking fresh and new as a summner morn-
ing, and must please its many readers. The last
number is the best you ever sent from the office,
and if you keep your improvement up it will cer-
taidfly please yourself-I know you are hardest of
ail to please. There is so much that is good in it
I m .11 not mention anything except the " picture
gallery" you have started, with the pleasant face of
friend McMillan. Dick looks a.s smiling as though
he had heard that his white-faced black Spanish
had won a sweepstake at some good show-as, by-
the-way, they generally do. You tell him I shall
try to take some of the 3rd premiums, at least,
from him next winter. So he had better "look
ride away oud" this summer and rmise sume extra
good ones. Keep it up, and still go onward and
upward, as you evidently are doing.

Ju3Es M. LAMBING.

Editor Review,
SIR,-I think the following treatment notjust

quite straiglit, and if the party does not make it
good without delay, I shall give the name. Some
months ago an advertisement appeared in a poul-
try paper to the effect that a book, " Poultry Archi-

of Brussels, and the other day the editor of one of tecture," by H. H. Stod, rd, was for sale at that
the journals of the fancy was presented with a num- office. I sent price demanded, but from that day
ber of stamped feathers, gathered by the guardian
of a large domain in the canton of Schaerbeek,
from the remains of pigeons left by birds of prey;
thus explaining to many an owner the fate ofmiss-
ing birds. Moreover throughout the country num-
bers of would be sportsmen make it a point of
shooting at every pigeon which comes within
range. 'Thrse depredations take place mostly on
Sunday, which as a holiday enables numbers of
people employed during the week to amuse them-
selves at their neiglibors' expense on that day.
The law provides a remedy for this state of affairs,
but the police are not sufficiently numerous to
watch the whole country, and exceptional fines
do not secm to have nuch effect. In one case, at
Kansart, it is said the fowlers have formed a so-
ciety whose joint funds are iintended to dêfray the
expenses of any of the members who may fall into
the liands of th.c law. Conplaints of this state of
affairs have been made to the proper officers, ask-
ing for greater stringency in the inforcement of
the law, and some att'emptu are being niade to form
soci'ties to prosecute infractions uf it, and to en-
courage the destruction of rapacious birds.

Amevrican fanciers are tinding that the long dis-
tance birds imported froni Belgiun do nt give the
sm'isfact ion flying that vas expected froin thin.
They will )rove muost valuable as brecders

to this have not heard a word about i, though I
sent first a card, and again a letter containing a
post card, for reply, but though this was six weeks
ago, no notice has been taken of it se far.

Yours truly,
S. SPInIITT.

Lefroy, Ont., lune 2nd, 1880.
Quite a number of letters of a nature somewhat

similar to the above have reached us lately, and
from thera it would seern as though a regular sys-
tem of deception was being practised on fanciers.
We have been repeatedly asked if we had seen
I Martin's Directory," which was largely advertised
in one of our poultry journals some time ago.
Several have informed us that they sent their
money for it, but could not get the " directory,"
nor their money back.-ED.

Montreal Poultry, Dog, and Pet Stock As-
sociation.

The quarterly meeting of the Montreal Poultry,
Dog, and Pet Stock Association was held in the
Natural History Society's Rlooms on Thursday
evening. Mr. J. F. Scriver, ,he Second Vice Presi-
dent, in the chair. The election of Secretary-Treas.
having been left over from the annual meeting, Mdr.
Thonas Hall proposed,and'Mr. Pine seconded, that
LTr. James H. Cayford be elected to that office,
woich vas carried unanimously. Owing to the
absence of the President, important business hîad
to be left over until the adjourded meeting, which
will lc held on Monday, 21st instant.

I.
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IS PUBLISHED THE loit 0F EACH MONTIH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.
-BY-.

J.A.S. FULEBTCON..

TIRfR. -1.00 per y r', payable in adranc.

AVETIINTG lBATES.
Advertisenents w'ill be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per lino each, insertion, I inch boing about ton lines.
Advertisenents for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
~ Mois. 6 Mons. 1L2 'M ns.

One Page..................$18.00 $30.00 $50.00
Onu Column............... 12.00 22.00 30.00
liait ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00
One inch .... ...... ,..... 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisenents contracted for at ycarly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time iuserted.

Breeder's Ill'istrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
hait year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, hait year, $3.

All communications must be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
que of that month.

Address
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

Subscription Premîiums.

Any paid up subscriber will receive 25 cents
commission on each yearly subscripticn sent at
$1.00. And anyônë not now a bubscriber, by be-
coming such, can get up clubs on same ternis.

Through the voluntary kindness of a few of our
best breeders, we are enabled to offer the following
inducements:-

Mr. M. H. Richey, Halifax, N. S., will give a sit-
ting of Black-breasted red Game egg for every five
new subscribers to the REVIEw, limited to thrce
sittiigs.

Mr. Sharp Butterfield, Sandwich, Ont., will give
to every one sending us seven new subscribers, at
legulai rates, a-setting of eggs from anyvariety he
breeds.

James O'Donohoe, Waterloo, Ont., will give to
the first to send us six new subscribers, a pair of
excellent pit gaies.

A. W. Bessy, St. Catherines, will'give to the first
to send us six new subscribers at regular rates, a
pair of Honing Antwerps, A. No. 1 birds. To the
first to send you five new subscribers, a pair of
Birmingham Rollers, excellent performners.

W. STAULSCUMIDT, Preston, Ont., will give one
setting of eggs, Brown or White Leghorn, to the
person that sends us fiveyearly subscriptions to the
REviEw ; and a fine pair of Brown or White chicks
to the one that sends us 15 yearly subscriptions at
$1 cach.

JMxEs LocKIE, Waterloo, Ont., will give a real
fine pair of Light Brahmas, worth $15, to the first
to send us fifteen new subscribers at regular rates.

SHiARP BUTTEFIELD, Sandwich, Ont., says: For
every five new subscribers at $1.00 each, 1 will
give one setting of eggs from any variety I breed
except Black Hamburgs.

Fred. Whitley. Box 1815, P. O., Montreal, will
give a tip-top pair of Rirmingham Rollers to the

first one who sends us five new subscriptions at
Fpegular rates.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS U1JDER 10 YEAnS OF AGE.

JAmEs LocmiE, Waterloo, Ont., w ill give a pair of
beautiful Blue Fantail pigeons, vorh $6, to the
first to send us six -ew subscribers at regular rates.

We will give the boys or girls the following pre-
miuns:-

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
first-class pair of Homing Anitwerps, froni stock im-
ported from Belgium, delivered in May or June.

To the first to sena .38 four new subscribers, a
pair of young Birmingham Rollers, bred from stock
imported from Birmingham.

To any one sending us four nuw subscribers, the
American Standard of Excellence.

Now, girls and boys, don't be afraid to compete;
if you are not the first, or if the prize is gone be-
for- you get-the number, we vill allow you the
agents' commission, 25 cents on each name and
dollar.

To those who are indebted to Us.

We very much dishke to make any allusion in
these pages to the want of promptness of many of
our patrons, as we think it has a tendency to lower
the fancy in the estimation of the public, but ve
are again compelled to doit. During the past two
months the accounts of all have been rendered, at
a considerable expense in postage, and very little
attention bas been paid to our requests. The re-
sult bas not been such as to encourage us to repeat
the experiment.

We now most respectfully request all to setfle
up over due accounts at once. Any of our patrons
not heard from within a reasonable time after this
notice need not blame us if we resort to stringent
means to collect, as their action will leave no other
course open to us.

Canadian Poultry Association.

It must be evident to all who have the advance-
ment of the poultry and pet stock fancy at heart
that some general agency, othe. thea that at pre-
sent existing, is necessary in order to bring about
its full development, and produce that harmony so
desirable in the management of shows, and in the
judging of stock. At the present time there are
numerous societies in aci province, each having
different rules and regulations, and judging by
different standards. By the present order of things
the majority of our societies have but one meeting
in the year, generally during the, holding of their
shows, and only occupying a couple of hours. At
these meetings the time is fully taken up with rou-
tine business connected with the working of the so-
ciety, and no effort is made to consider questions
other than of the immediate interests of the so-
ciety. These scocicties, therefore, cannot take hold
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of the broad principals of the fancy and discuss land mark by which to estimate ycarly fli progress
thiiej. of the poultry and pet stock interests. These.

Titne, there are societics in our cities, which transactions would form a mass of information of
hold regular monthly meetings, but while these great value to buginners, and even to more experi-
nay bu very useful, after they have donc all that is
possible for themn to do, their efforts can have'only
a local influence, from the nature of the organiza-
tion.

What we want is a representative Dominion
Pouiltry Association, at the deliberations of which
each society w'ould have one or more representa-
tives. according to its nembership. With concur-
rent action aonîng all the societies, there need bu
no difliculty in organizing such an associatioh.
Wc would suggest that a fev of the leading fanci-
ers take the initiative, and communicate with the
officiais of each sociéty, inviting co-operation, and
the eleetion of reprusentatives. Action could bu
taken at the annual meeting of each society, and if
the movement should bu successfnl, a meeting
should bu held at some central place, to bu after-
wards agrued on, for organization. Once organized,
therc should be no difliculty in continuing it in
active and useful existence. liepresentatives could
bu instructed on their course of action -in import-
ant questions, by a resolution of the fanciers as-
senibled at the meetings of the local societies. The
question of finances night present some difficulties,
but none, we believe, which could not be sur-
mounted.

There can scarcely bu any two opinions as to the
bunefits of such an association. It would tend to
make the fanciers of the different provinces better
acquainted with each other, and link them in .los-
er bonds of friendship. It is a notorious fact that
they are now less known to each other than their
American cousins. This extension of acquaintance
would produce a material harvest of profit, in the
developenient and increase of inter-provincial
trade. Fanciers would begin to discover that in
very many instanuces, they could import birds from
the sister provinces quite as profitably as from the
United States.

A.t the annual meetings niatters of interest could
be discuissed, and the association being rtpresenta-
tive in its charneter, every fancier would be inter-
ested in its deliberations. iHònce its decisions
wou!d carry greater weiglht, and be more generally
received as autioritative. Much iight be donu too
to secure greater unifornity in the rules and regu-
lations of the different societies, and it is needless
to point out to what an extent this would facilitate
the labors of officials, harmonize the machinery
of poultry shows, and conduce to the con-
venience of exhibitors. At the meetings there
should bu papers read and discussions on subjects
of importance, at once concentrating the results of
the previous year's expcrieiýce, and constituting a

j

enced breeders. The subject of a Standard of Ex-
cellence for the Dominion has alraady been refcrred
to in our columns, and it is evident that if ever we
are to have such a Standard it can be most easily
and satisfactorily vstablished through the med-um
of such an association. Finally, not to mention
other advantages, is there not somnething more than
mere sentiment in the idea of a grand confedera-
tion, uniting in one whole the separate provinces
of our Dominion? At present the poultry societies
of différent provinces-nay more, of different sec-
tions of the same province-remain as far apart as
if they belonged to separate and distinct nations.
Why should this continue ? Why .-hould not fan-
ciers act on that principle of deriving strength
froin union, on whicli our prt - nt systein of gov-
ernment has been fouînded ? The letters of our
Halifa' friends, which not long since appeared in
eur columns, show that the fanciers of the mara-
time provinces are ready and anxious for such an
association. We trust their brother fanciers in the
other provinces will consider the matter of suffici-
ent importance to extend a helping band, and by
concentrated action secure an object- whichî all
must acknowledge to be highly desirable.

Cull Early.

Just as soon as the mother hen ceases to brood
lier chicks they should be culled. Those thatgive
promise of making fowls good for breeding or exhi-
bition should be placed in one yard, and those that
may be disqualified, or the culls, in another. The
former should receive the best care that can be
given them to develop their fine qualities, the latter
should be forced along to the greatest size attain-
able, and slaughtered before they commence to
drop their chicken feathers, or in the stage
of growth when krown as broilers. It will not
pay the fancier with limited space, and who bas to
buy all the food used, to allow his birds to come
fo maturity before slaughtering. The farirmer who
has plenty of room, and can allow his fowls to for-
age, vill find a profit in kceping them until fully
developed, and to him should be left the business
of supplying the fall market.

With some varieties it may be impossible to cull
satisfactorily at such an early stage, when it mnay
bu postponed for a term, but the earlier the cull-
ing process is commenced the butter for those re-
maining, the fancier being able to give them more
room, and better attention.

Ee-Sample copies set free on application.
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BREEDIERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

GEORGE HOPE. YOIRVTLLE, Ont.,
'Pure.bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons. Collie Dogs.

THOS. K. DRYDEN, GAL.r, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spahish and B.B.R. Gaine Bantanms.

JAS. C. FARLEY, 77 BRocK-sT., TORONTo.
Fantails, Antwerps and White African Owls.

Me A D AMS & SA WYER, ox 757, KINGSTON.
Importers and Dealers in Fancy Pigeons

C. A. GRAF, FIsrERvULLE, ONT., CANADA.
Anierican Sebrights, Brown Leghorns and Gold

Laced Sebright Bantams.
G. 1. PUGSLEY, FisiiERtVLLE, ONT.,

Mak<es aspecialty of Japanese & B.B.RZ.G. Bants.

G. H. PUGSLEY FisrîERviLEr, ONT.,
ight Brahmnas and Plynou'thî Rocks.
J. M. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

Whit-faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghorns.

.'OR SA.LE OR E.XC..A.N-E-
.Advertienents, lirnlted tu twenty sevez, words, Includisig adireoncis e

:or i : " : ao;e object a oly nt f5 toits fur cachaud vury ls!rtl-n.
stricfly un advance.

SELLING OUT.-Horning Antwerps, selected
fron the lofts of Van Opstal, Tyck and other Bel-
gian fanciers. Also a few fancy varieties.

JAMES 0. FARLEY, Brock St., Toronto, Ont.

SELLING OUT. -First-class Homing Antwerps.
Good breeders, $3 a pair; young oues, $2 a pair.
" Gladiator" and " Princess," $10 the pair.

JAMES 0. FARLEY,
77 Brock St., Toronto, Ont.

EXCHANGE.-Have a spare first-class Incuba-
tor-cost $50-will exchange for pure-bred fowls,
eggs for sitting, or offers. ANTHONY MALONE,

Garden Island, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A pen of White Leghorns, three
pullets isd rooster. Rooster sired by i Osiris,"
(5135.) The lot for $5. See other advertisement.

C. J. THOMAS, Seaforth, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A rare chance-my entire stock of
Homing Antwerps, including all my imported
birds Will be sold cheap if taken in one lot, but
will be sold by single pairs. Mustbe soldat once.
Write for prices. A. W. BESSEY,

Box 548, St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR SALE.-' 1 Osiris," (5135,) winner of four
1sts and a special, mated witl fine pullets. A few
eggs to sparc at $2 per setting. Not too late for
Leghorns. Order at once. C. J. THOMAS,

Seaforth, Ont

H. E. SPE NCER, Centre Village, N. Y., has for
sale eggs at $1 per 13 from pure bred stock. Bab-
bits, Guinea Pigs and Ferrets at hiard pan prices.
History of Games and rules for the pit. Gaffs, ail
leathered ready for use, $1.25 a pair, and bone mill.
Send 3-cent stamp for circular.

SHEPHERD DOGS.-My imported dogs, "San-
dy," " Scotty," and Il Bess,"-the former winner of
seven prizes in Eugland. AlIso pups by " Scotty,"
out of " Bess," are now for sale.

I. G. CHARLESWORTH,
P. O. Box 103 Yorkville.

FiO R SALE.

20 Brown Leghorn Hens, $,5 each,
Not less than 5 birds will be sold at ahove

price. They are A 1 stock, -are from W. E.
BUMCY'S best bfeeding birds, and are. a bargain
to those who may want suhId.

I hio loardoe. FOI h Cook,3 do d do Hn SIJ tho lot.
These birds have all large full crests, are vell

marked. and fit to compete favorably at any
large exhibition.

Light Bahmas o pure eggs for sale just
Kuow; firhtano e ssa Chcks

only for sale about September.
WOULD EXCHANGE some of abovQ stock

for a few reaily-first class ROUEN DUCKS.
Any stock I sell or exchange will be shippedi

in strong Willow Exhibition Hlamspers.
MCorrespondence must be immediate.

JAMES MAGFARLANE,
(P. O. Box 2071,) MONTREAL, Q.

PL YMO UTII ROCKS.
EGGS FOR HATCHING

From First-Class birds only, $2 per 13; $3 per 26.
Eggs delivered after March 1st. Chicks for Sale .his

Fall. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence a
pleasure.

FRED. E. YOUNG,
4-ly COLBORNE, ONT.

Black B. Reds and Duckwings also
Rouen Ducks ail very fine, at $83 per
pair-worth $6.

Game Eggs, Rouen and Pekin Duck
Eggs season at $1.00 per 9. Write for what you want.

SAM. HOLMES.
4-ly Chatham, Ont.

Wht. Leghorns
Best strain in Canada.

EGGs safely packed, and shipped to any ad-
dress at $3.00 per 13.

Address,
E. KESTER,

'President OnLrio Poultry Association.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

J. WEST,
Brampton, P. O., Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

Light Brahmtw,
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

My breeding pens are made up of some of the besti
prize winning strains in Americathat are noted for theirl
large size and reat egg producing qualities.

EGG ,eS per 18., Chiicks in season.
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JAS. O. WELDON, JOHN JAMES,
LoNDoN, - ONTAuo, Breeder of

Breeder of White, YeIIow, Blue, Dun and Black

FANCY PIGEONS Yellow, BakdSvURBI,
Of the following varieties: Black Yellow and Mottied Trunpeters,

Carriers,Pouters, Tumblers, Jacobins, Fantails, Pouters and Antwerps ail Colors,
Barbs and Trumpeters. Both flylng and show birds. A few youug birds, aiso

Took 1st Prem. on collection at Provincial Exhibition odd pairs for sale.
Toronto, '78, against six conipetitors,-my flrst exhibit.1 Addrcss, box 798'Toronto, or' Yorkville. 8-611

JAIE', E. WVHITE. SEABRIIGIT POULTIRY YARDS.
'WOOD, CooZ CO., JLLS., U.HS. FISHERVILLE, SNT., CANADA.

BBeeder of

kweand BcR1ANkSEABRIGHTS
AND BaROWN LEGHORNS.H O U ID A NBS. Stock Yf both varieties the best procurabe on the

My Bird, won the highest honors at IndianapolisC Chi-o Clntinnt. At the late Show at oueiph ni Seabrights,
icago, Boston, Bloonington, Milwaukee, LaFayette' Bd were awarded, 3 special rizes, and ni . Leghorns,
Fort Wayne. st 3rd and specia on pse iet-7 birds, 6 prizes.

Tnt for Circular and Price list. 5- Wrrts for prices. 3-2

FOREST CIT POULTRY YARDS. W G. BURR
DEndas StrGet LE D K Avnue, BraUff.oSd, Ont.

London E der, . Breeder of

.J.&F. SHAýW, Prop's, Wl£E

H z OUDANS.NS

Golden Penciiied, B3lack and, Silver Spangled
:E1 -A- M :B IlT E:; G-S leg At the iste Show of the Ontario Poultry Societ,

Srs hGuph, I won onWhitesg hst and rd on Cock, s,

our stock of Hanburgs is magnificcat. Eggsfromabove andspeiai on Hens.

$3 perl18. Egýgsftmom our notcd W. Legh orns $2 per 13.1 EGGS froni either variety, $2.50 per doz. 3-OmsN. m3.- 'Iovicw' goes with $6 wýorK of Eggs. 4-ly _______________________

JAÎMES LOCKIE, IV. M. SMITHI,
Waterlou, Ont., Canada. Firfield lans, AOnt.

Breeder of Breeder of ail the Leading Varieties of
Hi gih - Class Poultry. Eia~.

AMERICANTIE SEBIGT

WAA TR R OWLS
Light Brahmnas, pairfridge cochjs, anld à. Ros c Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fows

aw r ae, 3seilzsand Eygs.iLeghorns,

Eggs in season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13. 3rdt for Swalt ou wn p e rs,
Visitors aways welcome. Correspondence proWptly for pr . -1

answered, and square deaiing guarantced.
2oy.

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfeld-Farm GUELPH, Ont,

BREEDER OF

ROUEN & AYLESBURY

.q p :D -uE a :.. S, &a.
Will sell brother farmers and others

Eggs as follows, Lt. Brahmas W. Leghorns, B.B.R.Game
Bants, Aylesburyand Rouen bucks $1.50 per doz. Tur-
koy's Eggs $4 perd6z' 4 prizeson darkeysat, Guelph,'80

1H18ma PERxybe found onfiMent Geo.R P RoelTHIS PAPER& s N"°""°,e°f r etN YOr.
(10 Sruco St.) where a vertisinf, 1N NEW YORK.

C. H. HA LL,
SPRINGrILL POULTRY YARDS,

King P. O., - Ont., Canada.
Importer and Breeder of Ist prize

Buff & Part'ge Cochins,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES,

Brown and White Leghorns Silver Pencilled Ham-
bnrgs. and Houdans.

My stock this season is most perfect in ail the above
varieties. Eggs, S2.50 for 13.

On six varieties entered at Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition won three Ists and 2 2nds.
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IMPORTANT

NOTIOE Z 1 .1
Ilaving purchased the wholesale Boot and

Shoc business of which I have been Manager for
a nunber of years. I have decided to give up

stock breeding, and my entire stock of
HIGH CLASS

Land and Water Fowls,
JERSEY AND DURHAM CA TTLE,

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP,
Berkshire and Suffolk Swine,

& SHEPHLERD DOGS
Is for sale in lots to suit purchasers.

A very large proportion of the above are im-
ported, and ncarly all are prize winers. My
stock of Fowls and Pigeons is the best in Canada,
and will undoubtedly take first place wherever
exhibited this fall and winter.

My Farm will be to rent from lst of April
next. Correspondence solicited.

H. G. CHARLESWORTH,
7-tf P. O. ]Box 103, YoRKvILLE, Ont,

Canadian Headquarters

White & Brown

L E G HOR NS!
PRE IUM RECORD FOR 1879-80.

TORONTO.-Industrial Exhibition, lt and Dipomas on
Br. Fowls; lst and Diploma on Br. Ohieks; Brd W.
Chicks.

INDIANAPOLIS.-Br. Cock 2nd; Hen 3rd.

GUELPH.-Ont. P. Assoein-Among72 entries In Br. and
W. Leghorns, Br. Cosk st and special; Hen st
and 2nd - Br Cockerel lst, 2nd and 2 spQclals;

Pul nd-W Cockerei 2nd; specialoret
ecLion «T. and Br. Leghorns.

PETERBORO'-Midland P. Society- Bi. Fowls Ist and
2ndt, Br. Chicks, Ist and 2nd, WV. Chieks 2nd,
againt lst prize Chiehs at Guelph; Spieial best
pair Br. Leghorns.

My five breeding pens for this seasnn Includes the
above prize winners and others of equal morit.

EGOS $2.50 per 13, $4 per 26, paeked In baskets. After
Mtay 2Oth price w111 be reduced to $2 for 13.

Brown Leghorn hens for sale,~$1 to $2 eaeh.
Nane this paper. Send for Circular.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
Preston. Ont., Canada.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD,
Importer and Breeder of all the leading varieties of

E'A.]T 0"3 TE (D OU LZ T~U.
My Fowls won $516 IN PRIZES between the 24th of January, 1880,

and Feby. 6th, 1880, in the strongest competition.
-o

Will have for sale this Fall a great number of Chicksfrom my best birds, and those in want of

EXHIBITION BIRDS oR FIRST-CLASS BREEDERS,
Should communicate with me early. Old Birds for sale at all times, and Eggs in season.

Write for what you want. Address
7-Iy. SHARP BUTTERFIELD, SANDWICH, ONTARIO.

C. A. HEEFER,
Sterling, - - - Illinois, U.S.,

BREEDER OF

-Plynouth Rocks,
Brown Leghoris & Black B. Red Games,

Of Superior Qnality.

My Fowls have been awarded over à27 FIRST, SECOND and
SPECIAL PREMIU31S at the largest and best Pouiltry
Shows in the West, ineluding Chicago, Indiainapolis. and
Buffalo. 1

With the record of prizes my fowls have won, with over
nine years of careful breedig,fain guaranteed in saying that
iy stramns are not surpassedin Ainerica.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
|r Re'.:-Editor of Review. 1-3 1y Satisfaction guaranteed.

1371
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Rosedale Poultry Yards.
A.. EF. ~BA]ŽTK~S,

P.ý 0. BOX 363, - - - · - TORONTO, ONT.,
I.5'OITER AND. BREEDER OF

White-Faced Black Spanish, Black Red & Duckwing Game,
From the M\OST CELEBRATED ENGLISH CUP STRAINS. Winners at all the great shows. including diplona

14t, and 2nd prizeg on Black Spanish fowls. diplonia. 1st. 2nd and qrd prizes on Black Spanish chicks, aned 1st prize
on Duek wing chicks, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1879; 1st on Black Spanish fowls, lst and 2nd prizes on Bla k
Spanish chicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

A few very superior Black Spanisl cockerels and pillets for sale, fit for the highest conpe-
tition. also first-class old birds, winners of nany prizes. [12-y.] EGUS INSBASON.

M. H. R1CH EY, Jr.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

BREEDER OF

BB. Red Ganes
.Anc' T s gsha ns..

I am breeding from three yards of Games this season.
Cock, ",Champion," score, 95 points; "M. Henry," 921-2
points; " Zulo," 91 points-al aated with extra fine hens.

Cock " Champion" has won at all the leading Ainerican
Shows this year. and "M. Henry." is a veteran lst prize
cock. Zulu i, a son of "M. Henry" and is a fine bird.

iggs -per: 13, - $2.OO..

F Vill have no Eggs for sale from my Langshans, but wlill
book urders now for chicks to be delivered after Supt. 1st,

- Abel F. Stevens, the well known poultry judge of Natick.
M3as.. of iy Lingshans, " they are maegniifleent birds.

- ________ _Corresondence solicited and cheerfully answered.

R. McM1ILLiAN
GA LT, - ONTARIO, - CANADA,

Breeder of BLACK SPANISB.
i~tout doubti (u. finent Sra<in in Ame<rica, anid

Vinners f t/he following Prizes:
hie go. 16:--Ceek, 1st; hien, 1st, couerel, 2nd; pullet, 1st,

and 'fo- best collection.
Phuil eliephi.e, 17D Ce-ntennial aned Canadian Siis er and Bronze

Medails.
BuiTaIo, 1P77. -Cock, 1st and 2nd; hen, 1st and 2nd, cockerel,

1st and 3rd; Pullet, 1st and 3rd, and for best collection.C'hicago. IR0:-Coek, 1st. 2nd, 3rd 4th and 5th; hen, Ist, 2nd,
3-l. Ph and 5th: cue'erel,, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th; p ilet, lst,
2nd, 3rd, 4th aneed 5th, and for best collection.

Buofalo, 18.9: Coek, lst, 2nd and 3rd, hen. lst, 2nd and 3rd;
ok ee, 1tst and 2nd; pullet 1st and 2nid, and for best collection.
Indianapolis, 180: Cocik, 1st,,hen, 1st, cockerel, 1st; plillet,

1st, and for best collection.
T hwe al e -e awarded all the 1st prizes at every Canadian

Show w here I have exhibited.

Dirds for SaIo at aIl times, rgg fd Hatching, $3 por_138
THOS. MORR

Hamilton. -

BREEDER OF

IS, JR.,

Ontaro

U.1HT BRAHMAS, Exclusively.
I iave sone splendid birds in ny breeding

yards of good size and exhibition qualities.
E'ggs $2.00 per doz.; or 2 do.. for $3.00. 3-6

From IHgh Cla
Address,

EGGTS
ss Prize Winirng Stockc, $3 per 13,

DR. J. C. NICHOL,

304 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, P.Q.

_________________ t9
t


